The University of Montana Western
BARC Policies and Procedures (revised 11/16)

The Bulldog Athletic and Recreation Center (BARC) is home Montana Western intercollegiate athletics, the Health and Human Performance program, as well as fitness and recreation spaces. Areas open for use by patrons the following:

- 2 racquetball courts with fixtures for wallyball
- Keltz Arena, multipurpose flooring with lines for 2 full basketball/volleyball courts and tennis lines
- Upstairs gymnasium with 1 full basketball/volleyball court or 2 short basketball courts with lines for badminton and pickle ball
- Cardio room with treadmills, stair climbers, bicycles, elliptical trainers and weight machines
- Weight room designed for Olympic style lifting

HOURS AND SCHEDULES
Center hours are subject to cancellation or change. Varsity Athletics has priority in scheduling in all athletic facilities. All BARC hours are subject to change due to athletic practices and/or events. Scheduled HHP courses may also restrict access to fitness and recreation areas. Please consult the web site and entry desk for up to date schedules & information.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK
Recreation members and guests assume all risks when using the fitness and recreation areas.

EQUIPMENT USE
Recreation equipment can be checked out by BARC users from front desk staff. All recreation equipment must be signed out and returned by a card holding member. Members will be charged for lost or damaged equipment. Indoor equipment must be returned by closing of the building on the same day borrowed. Outdoor equipment must be returned within 48 hours of checkout or on Monday morning following Friday check-out.

LOCKERS & LOCKER ROOMS
Student fees include locker rental, combinations available through building management. Non-student patrons may rent a regular locker for $10/year. A limited number of oversized faculty/staff lockers are available for $25/year. Notice will be provided when locker fee is due. Lockers for which a rental fee has not been paid will be emptied by management and contents moved to lost and found according to policy outlined below.
LOST & FOUND POLICY
Lost and Found items can be claimed and/or turned in at the BARC front desk. All items will be held in the center for 1 week. After 1 week clothing items will be donated to local organization and any valuable items will be turned over to Facilities Services.

VANDALISM
Anyone caught vandalizing the center will be reported immediately to the Dillon Police Department.

INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR
Any patron exhibiting abusive behavior or language will be asked to leave the center immediately. If the patron refuses to leave the Dillon Police Department will be called to remove the patron. Montana Western reserves the right to revoke privileges for misuse of the athletic center and/or regulations. This includes, but is not limited to verbal abuse, harassment and fighting.

INLINE SKATES, BIKES, SKATEBOARDS
The use of skates, scooters or skateboards is not allowed inside the center. Bicycles may not be brought inside the building, a bicycle rack is provided in front of the center and patrons are encouraged to lock their bicycles.

PETS
Pets are not allowed in the BARC with the exception of those who are trained for and utilized by persons with disabilities.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS & ALCOHOL
The use of tobacco (including cigarettes, cigars, e-cigarettes, pipes, bidi, hookah, snus, orbs, all forms of smokeless tobacco) by students, faculty, staff, guests, visitors, and contractors is prohibited on all properties owned or leased by The University of Montana Western. Consumption of alcoholic beverages in or around the BARC is prohibited except during limited events with prior approval per Montana Western Policy.

PERSONAL TRAINERS/GROUP EXERCISE
Personal trainers other than those employed by Student Wellness are prohibited. All group exercise classes must be sanctioned by and scheduled through Student Wellness.

RECREATIONAL/CLUB SPORT LEAGUES
UMW Club Sports and Recreation activities must be scheduled through the Campus Recreation Coordinator. Use of the recreation areas for organized leagues or practices is subject to approval by building management in accordance with UMW Facility Use Policies. Reservations for ongoing facility use must be made, and a use fee will be determined by building management.
FACILITY CARD ACCESS POLICY
All students, faculty/staff and recreation members must show a valid ID card, purchase a guest pass to gain access to the center for fitness and recreation use. Anyone without a valid ID card will not be allowed entry without the purchase of a day use pass. Anyone caught trying to access the center through unauthorized entry doors will have use privileges revoked.

GUEST POLICY
Day passes are available for $5 for adult guests and $3 for guests age 15-18. Guest passes may be purchased the BARC entry desk during operational hours.

YOUTH MEMBER RESTRICTIONS
Children must be between the ages of 5 and 18 to be members on a family pass. Ages 5 to 14, the parent or guardian must be a member. Children must be under constant parental supervision while in the BARC. Children under the age of 15 are not allowed in the weight room area or on the cardio equipment. Ages 15 to 18 may purchase a Teen Annual Pass as an individual.

MEMBERSHIP RATES
UMW Students: Included in fees with enrollment in 7 or more credits.
UMW Faculty/Staff: Employee wellness benefit for members of UMW insurance plans
Family Annual Pass: $450.00
Adult Annual Pass: $250.00
Teen Annual Pass: $150.00
Morning Basketball: $20.00
Monthly Pass: $50.00
Adult Day Pass: $5.00
Teen Day Pass: $3.00
Recreational Leagues: Cost determined in consultation with Building Manager
Membership and scheduling information available from:
Athletic Facilities Coordinator
BARC 213
(406) 683-7419
Athletics Administrative Associate
BARC 150
(406) 683-7220